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Monday, October 4, 2021   

Sightseeing adventure aboard the Victory Rover    
Enjoy a fascinating and entertaining commentary aboard this Navy - themed    

vessel. See aircraft carriers, nuclear submarines, guided missile cruisers and    

all of the other ships that form the world's most powerful fleet at Naval    

Station Norfolk. On board, guests will enjoy plenty of comfortable seating, an air 

conditioned enclosed deck and open - air upper deck.    

  

Tuesday, October 5, 2021     

Tour Jamestown Settlement including James Fort, the  

Powhatan Indian Village and Three Ships   
At Jamestown Settlement, comprehensive gallery exhibits describe  

world events and social and economic conditions that led to the  

English colonization of America and the formation of the Virginia  

Company that sponsored Jamestown with a goal of earning its  

investors a profit.     Learn about the land and lifestyle of Algonquian - 

speaking tribes in coastal Virginia under the powerful leader Powhatan and about the culture of the first  

documented Africans in Virginia.     Outdoor living - history areas bring the 17th century to life  –   the re - created  

Powhatan Indian Village, re - created James Fort, Riverfront Discovery Area, and full - size replicas of the three ships,  

Susan Constant, Discovery and Godspeed , that transported the original Jamestown colonists to Virginia in 1607     

  

Lunch on own at Jamestown Café    

  

Travel the iconic Colonial Parkway     

  

Tour Colonial Williamsburg   
America’s largest living history museum.  From 1699 to 1780,  

Williamsburg was the political, social and cultural capital of Britain’s  

largest, wealthiest and most populous colony. Colonial Williamsburg  

encompasses more than 500 buildings and 90 acres of magnificent  

gardens.  In the shops, taverns, government buildings, homes and  

streets George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Patrick Henry, George Mason and other Virginia Patriots debated  

the ideas  –   liberty, independence, and personal freedoms  –   that  

led to the founding of American democracy.     

  

Windshield Tour of the Yorktown Battlefield    

  

Return to hotel    
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Wednesday, October 6, 2021  
Memorial Service aboard the USS Wisconsin Battleship  
The USS Wisconsin helped neutralize Japanese sea, air and ground forces 

occupying the Philippine Islands. It also supported landings on Iwo Jima and 

Okinawa. The Battleship Wisconsin's World War II service ended transporting 

troops back to the US. The Battleship later saw action in the Korean War and 

during Operation Desert Storm.   

  

Lunch provided    
A Sit Down Lunch Will Be Provided   

  

The Mariners’ Museum  
The Mariners’ Museum offers a captivating look at centuries of seafaring adventures.  Explore over 60,000 square 

feet of gallery space with rare figureheads, handcrafted ship models, paintings, small craft from around the world, 

and much more.  Experience the dramatic new USS Monitor Center that brings to life the historic battle between the 

Civil War ironclads, the USS Monitor and the CSS Virginia.  This new center features notable artifacts from the 

Monitor including the iconic rotating gun turret, which is on view as it is conserved in the state-of-the-art Batten 

Conservation Complex, the largest of its kind on the East 

Coast,     

  

  
Thursday, October 7, 2021  
Reunion Banquet with DJ and Dancing   

  

  

  

Friday, October 8, 2021  
Farewell Breakfast   

  


